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There are two kinds of people in
humans. One is a person of God, the
other is a person of Satan. There are
people of Satan who try to be
accomplished as God. In the case, if
the character of God in them becomes
strong, the character of Satan in them
becomes weak gradually and will die
completely. 

If a person of Satan strives to be
accomplished as a God, it is useless. 

Some people do not distinguish the
two, they doubt why they are not
accomplished as Gods. A person of
Satan is not completed as God. When
people come to the Victory Altar first,
people of Satan try to be accomplished.
Only the people of God are
accomplished as Gods. The people of
Satan are supposed to wither. This man
said, “Regard everyone as God.” The
people of Satan cannot be considered
that. Why? Because they are Satan. So
their self- respect is very strong. The
people of Satan have strong self-
respect and they try to become Gods.
Imagine how Satan become a God.
Although the Victor teaches people
that self is Satan, they decide and think
with the mind of Satan. If one thinks
with the mind of Satan, they cannot
distinguish correctly. The phrase,
“Regard everyone as God” means, as
“I am Satan” and ‘I’ is Satan that does
not have relationship with salvation, it
is natural that one should kill ‘I’. If the
consciousness of God become strong
gradually, one can become a Victor,
and they can become a consummator.
But the person of Satan has no
relationship with salvation, so they
cannot become God. 

We should keep in mind that
consciousness of ‘‘I’’is Satan.

This man said, the way of salvation is
leaving oneself to God. Only if one
leaves themselves to God, God can
make them grow strong by giving the

grace of God. If one does not leave
oneself to God, the spirit of God
cannot grow. The word, “regard
everyone as God” means that ‘I’ is
Satan. Only when admitting “I am
Satan” and respecting others as God,
the spirit of God becomes strong in
people, later they can become Victors.
The Savior is one that teaches people
how to become God. 

As He teaches the way of immortality
exactly, He is the Savior. When the
Savior performs the role of the Savior,
He is the Savior, also He can become a
consummator. Only Saviors can go to
heaven. 

Only God can live in heaven, Satan
cannot live in heaven. Knowing that
consciousness of ‘I’ is Satan, one
should beat ‘I’, and regard ‘I’ as
Satan. If Satan tries to heal his body, he
cannot be healed. If ‘I’ tries to heal his
illness, it isn’t healed. 

Only when God comes to one, their
bodies become the heaven of God.
Only when one’s body becomes the
hall of God, their diseases can be
healed, they can live forever, their
bodies become light and strong
gradually, and diseases cannot
permeate them. If the spirit of the
Victorious God is in my mind, that
body is the hall of God, so that body
cannot catch diseases. Although that
body catches diseases, when it is the
hall of God, it can be healed. The
Savior says, “Look at the face of the
Savior all the time.” The face of the
Savior is the face of the Trinity. 

If one looks at the face of the Savior
as the face of a human, it is wrong. 

Gyeokamyourok records, “the
Savior(Jeongdoryeong) seems to be a
man, but he is not a man.” This man
looks like a man. Because This man
wore a body of Satan to occupy and

kill Satan. Wearing a body of man
means wearing a mask of Satan.
Meeting Satan as the Saviors wants,
He can kill Satan. The reason that one
comes into the Victory Altar as they
want is because the Savior wears the
body of a man. If the Savior appears in
the condition of God, nobody comes
into the Victory Altar because they are
afraid. 

The Savior is almighty

People say that Satan floats in the air.
This belief is incorrect. Of course, the
captain of Satan grasped the authority
of the air. When He was in the Secret
Chamber, He already killed the captain
of Satan. The captain of Satan does not
exist. Now, the Savior is in the air. It is
22 years since the other self of the
Savior went up the air and ruled the
universe. The Savior is a consummator
and has almighty power, so he
promised the 5 covenants. If the Savior
does not have power and he promises
the 5 covenants, people would kill Him
with stones. As This man is confident,
He said “I will remove communism.”
This man said if he told a lie, hit His
head. Also, This man has stopped
typhoons from coming to South Korea,
preventing the rainy seasons in South
Korea, making South Koreans harvests
abundant, and keeps the Korean
Peninsula wars. All the followers of the
Victory Altar know this fact. This man
said, “Wars will not break in the
Korean Peninsula.”

Korea is a country which the will of
God will be accomplished. As the will
of God will be completed in South
Korea, each Korean is very precious.
So if there is a war in the Korean
Peninsula, many people will die. Then
the number of saved men will be small. 

The Way of Immortality

This man taught the way of eternal
life to you, “laugh all the time. If you

laugh, you can achieve salvation”, and
“If you laugh, you can become a God.”
Also This man says, “Be convinced of
immortality.” The reason that you can
have the conviction of immortality is
because the Savior leads the worship
service on the rostrum, if you engrave
the face of the Savior in your mind, it
means that the spirit of the Savior is in
you. Then your body becomes the hall
of God. So if you carve the face of the
Savior in your heart, any diseases can
be healed. Any diseases cannot come
ino your bodies. If one becomes the
halls of the Savior, they can neither
catch any diseases nor die. The Bible
says “God is that of a body.” The God
of a body means that only living
people have their bodies, the dead do
not have their bodies. The bodies of the
dead are those of Satan. One’s body
became the hall of Satan and it takes
their lives. To get immortality, you
should engrave the face of the Savior
in your mind. Then, you will eat the
Fruit of Life. The face of the Savior is
the Fruit of Life. 

Genesis records that God surrounded
the Fruit of Life with flaming swords,
so people will not enter and pluck the
Fruit of Life. The Trinity is the Fruit of
Life. Today, the man who wears the
body of the Savior and appears is the
Trinity. Looking the face of the Savior
and engraving it in their heart, diseases
such as cancers can be cured. Cancer
patients in the Victory Altar have
witnessed that their cancers were
cured. Here, cancers are not healed like
doctors heal. At the moment patients
engraves the face of the Savior, the
cancers are cured. As one’s body is the
hall of Satan, cancers come into them.
If the hall of Satan is changed into that
of God, at the moment cancers are
cured completely. 

The Savior is the Fruit of Life

The reason that the Savior gives
immortality is because he is the Fruit

of Life. Why does the Savior emit the
Holy Dew Spirit? According to the
Buddhist scriptures, the Holy Dew
Spirit is the Sweet Dew, they say that if
one eats the Sweet Dew, they cannot
die. The Holy Dew Spirit was
supposed to be poured by only the
Savior. The other people cannot emit it.
For 6000 years, there has been no body
who emitted the Holy Dew Spirit. The
dew that Moses poured is the mortal
manna. All those who ate the dew died.
The manna like dew is the same as
today’s Holy Dew Spirit. Moses said,
“in the future, a prophet like me will
appear. If one does not obey him, they
will be destroyed.” Being destroyed
means dying. Today, those who object
the Savior will die in 50 years. 

As the Savior is the Fruit of Life, if
one eats the Fruit of Life every day,
they will not die. If one does not eat the
Fruit of Life but eats the Forbidden
Fruit, they will die. Consciousness of
‘I’ is the Forbidden Fruit. That is,
those who have their consciousness
means that they are in the condition
they eat the Forbidden Fruit. So they
will die. As the Forbidden Fruit is in
humans, they are dying day by day. 

You should eat the Fruit of Life all
the time. Engrave the face of the
Savior, and the Fruit of Life all the
time. You should look at the face of the
Savior more than 100 times a day.
When you get up in the morning, look
at the Savior. Before moving, you
should look at the face of the Savior.
Eating breakfast, look at the face of the
Savior. Whenever you change your
activity, if you look at the face of the
Savior, it means the spirit of the Savior
stays in your heart. So you can neither
catch diseases nor die. 

There are some people who look at
the face of the Savior once every few
days. They will surely go to hell.
Although one looks at the face of the

Savior once a day, they will have
immortal bodies. If the Savior teaches
the way of immortality, why do you
not obey him? The Bible says that the
word of the Bible is the spiritual word.
One can eat the spiritual word with
their heart. Engraving the face of the
Savior in your mind means eating the
Fruit of Life. Christians cannot teach
this fact because they do not know it.
They teach only the way of eating the
Forbidden Fruit well. If one lives as
sinners, it means that they have eaten
the Forbidden Fruit. You should not
love sinners. You should love only the
Savior all the time. Never eat the For
bidden Fruit. Receive the trial of
engraving the face of the Savior in
your mind. Another way is laughing all
the time. A laughing heart is the heart
of eternal life. A pleasant heart is that
of God. So If one laughs, it means that
they eat the 1/3 of Fruit of Life. So if
one often laughs, it means eating the
Fruit of Life. 

Also, when I leave all myself to God
completely, it means eating the Fruit of
Life. So, This man announced on 15th
October that those who obey God will
become Victors. Obedience means to
live as the word of God, so it means to
leave one’s body, heart, and life to
God. The Spiritual Mother said, “Only
if one obeys God, they will be saved.”
Also the Victor Eve and This man said
the same teaching. If one obeys God,
they will surely be saved. There are
several kinds of obediences. When you
donate obedient offering, you can
donate once or little by little. The
Savior tries to save all the people he
possible can.*

Extracted from the sermon on
November 6th, 2002.

There are people of God and  people of Satan in humanity

Translation : Angel Kim
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